Photography Checklist
Getting ready - Bride
Dress - hanging on the curtain rail or wardrobe door
Dress - close-up of details
Rings, Jewellery, Lingerie, Shoes and other accessories
Bouquet
Bride having hair and make-up done
Bride having dress zipped
Bride putting jewellery, shoes and garter on
Bride with Parents and family
Bride with Bridesmaids, Flower girls & Ring Bearer with their accessories
Atmospheric shots - close ups of Bride, family and party getting ready, the pick up and leaving for venue
Other
Getting ready - Groom
Suit - Hanging on wardrobe door
Watch and other accessories
Buttonhole before and after placing on groom
Groom arranging tie and placing suit jacket on
Groom having buttonhole placed
Groom with Parents and family
Groom with Bestman & Ushers
Atmospheric shots - close ups of Groom, family getting ready, the pick up and leaving for venue
Other
At the ceremony
Guests arriving at the ceremony
Groom arriving at the ceremony & waiting at Altar
Bride arriving in car
Bride walking down the aisle with father
Close ups of Bride and Groom as they first see each other and during vows
The exchange of rings
Signing the register
The first kiss
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Bride & groom with family and guests, hugs, laughs and congratulations
The confetti shot
Leaving venue as husband and wife
Bride & Groom in car and leaving shot as Just Married
Other
At the reception
Table decorations, stationery and details
Cake
Seating plan
Gifts/Wishing well
The reception room before guests arrive
Your guests enjoying your drinks reception
Guests signing guest book and mingling
The arrival of the bride and groom to welcoming area & first drink
Atmospheric shots - bride & groom mingling with family & guests
The official welcome of Bride & Groom to reception area
The speeches - Father of the Bride, Bestman, Groom
The toast
Cutting the cake
The couple toasting
The first dance
Bride and Father dance
Groom & Mother dance
Atmospheric shots Bride & Groom, family, guests eating, dancing and mingling, entertainment, catering
Other
Photoshoot - Fun & Formal
The bride and groom - each alone & together at various locations
Holding hands
Kissing
Facing each other
Holding each other
Close ups
Close up of hands with rings
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Bride - left hand with ring and bouquet
Groom picking up Bride
Funny shots - silly faces, photo props
Other
Family shoot - before and/or after the ceremony
The bride and groom with both sets of parents
The bride and groom with immediate family
The bride with her bridesmaids & Flowergirls
The groom with his bestman, Ushers & Page boy
The bride with her parents
The groom with his parents
The bride with the best man and ushers
The groom with the bridesmaids
Other

Don't forget to give your photographer a list of any other must-have shots you want so they can
make sure you get them!
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